
Txi-o Convictions on Charge of Sell-
ing Plans to Americans.

Leipsic. May 9. The Supreme Court here to-
day began the trial of Otto Senftenleben,^ a
former clerk In one of the government depart-
ments InBerlin; Konrad. a mechanic, and Lucke,

a commercial traveller, who were charged with
treason In selling to representatives of the Amer-

ican Legation at Brussels a submarine mine with
anchoring apparatus and The drawings belonging
to them. The prisoner? were also charged with
selling similar drawings to Russia, and with
having constructed a mine in Brussels, which
was bought from them through a French Inter-
mediary.
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LORD CUKZON'S BOOK ON INDIA.
Tendon. May 9.—Lord <*urzon of Kedleston was

the guest to-night of the Society of Authors, to

which he said that his apt>olntment as Viceroy of
India had prevented the publication of a book
which he had written on India. Lord Curzon said
he hid made a. favorable contract for the publica-
tion of the work. wh«n his appointment compelled
film to cancel the contract, as Lord Salisbury had
laid down the rule that Itwas supremely improper
for a prospective viceroy to publish a book on the
country he «a» about to govern.

FRENCH COUNT AND DEPUTY FIGHT.
Parts, May 9.

—
iAicien Milievoye, Editor of "La

Pateie." a Nationalist Deputy, and Count
Ifathieu de. K'>aille*, to-day had an encounter
In which M. Milievoye broke his cane over the
head of th* rount. The affair grew out of the
rerwvt elections, when they were candidates In
the 16th District of Paris. M. Milievoye had re-
foeed I*accept the count's challenge to fight a
duel, on the ground that political abuse did not
warrant a hostile meeting. Thereupon the count
attacked Milievoye in the street.

CHINA PAYS $60,000 INDEMNITY.
Hong Kong. May 9. -The Viceroy of Canton

ha* paid to the American Consul at Canton.
Julius O. Lay. the sum of ?00.<i00 as Indemnity
for the mission buildings, the personal property
of the missionaries and the claims of converts,
as a result of the destruction of property in therioting at Lien-Chow in October last. Themoney will be transferred to the Presbyterian
m'spinn settlement at Lieu-Chow.

lninadM the Uvr. OpeuM the Bowel*, Relieve* the KUmeya.

The Safest and Most Reliable

HOUSEHOLD APERIENT WATER.
A WINEGLASSFUL A DOSE.

ALSO

SPARKLING APENTA
(HATURAL, APENTA CARBONATED),

IN SPLITS ONLY.
A Refreshin? and Pleasant ».p:rieni for Mornin* I'se.

FANATICS LOOT FILIPINO TOWN.
Manila. May 8.-A band of fanatics, known as

"Fuzzy Wmitats.** looted the town of Malasita, in
tb«- Province *f Pangaeinan. on May 7. A force ofconstabulary Is pursuing the iaiders.

Henry H. Rogers, Jr.. W. E. Benjamin. Arthur E.
Dowler, Dr. H. W. Patterson, James Guy Tlmolat
and L.A. Camancbo were the bearers.

The police of the 81st Precinct, from Captain

Hogan and his chief detectives, Lawson and
Smith, down to the lowest on the force,
are unanimous in their opinion that Mr. Spier'a

death was from a self-inflicted wound, although
they admit the possibility of the man stumbling In
the dark and thus causing death. Dr. George Mord,

the coroner's physician, who performed the au-
topsy. In an interview yesterday, said:

Iam still inclined to the belief that two shots
were nred, one by Mr. Spier, that caused a slight
wound on his antagonist, and then he was shot by
the supposed burglar. T would like to have located
thu bullet, but was unable to do so.

At the office of the Richmond Ught and Railroad
Company, St. George, S. F. Hazelrigg, the presi-
dent of the company, said:

We are examining his accounts, and they seem-
ingly are all right in every particular.

The police nsrertained yesterday that in addi-
tion to the $75,000 Insurance which Mr. Spier recent-
ly obtained in the New York Life Insurance Com-
pany he had renewed the endowment policy for
$25,000 In the Equitable which he allowed to lapse
last year. The policy was made payable to his
wife, lie took out the policy on May 27, 1904, but
allowed it to lapse on May 27. 1905. On April U
last be made application for the reinstatement of
the policy. He passed a second examination, and
paid the premium for 1908, as well as the premium
for this year, in advance, and the policy was re-
instated.

Mr. Si>if-r also had a policy for $2,500 in the
Bquita»>le, payable to his wife, which had been
running several years. Both the Eo.ulta.bla policies
are Incontestable, nnd Mrs. Spier therefore will re-
ceive $27,500 from the company.

That would account for the absence of the powder
marks which would have st-ilned pajamas and
flesh had the weapon Btill been in Mr. Spier'shand, either going off accidentally or to end his life.
This view of the tragedy finds favor In the eyes
o? those who will not believe he committed nutcl<lo
and who believe-, as the police do, that there wasno burglar in the house.

KILLED IN SALOON FIGHT.
Pascal! Mom-arid was shot and killed last night

in a fight in a saloon at 60th street and Sixteenth
avenue. Bay Ridge. Rooos Kozalari, the bartender,
escaped immediately after the shooting. The police
are looking for Fozzlari on the charge of murder.

About fifteen minutes later a carriage drove up
from, the office of Coroner Matthew J. Cahill and
a messenger handed the undertaker the necessary

burial permit.

Ball Fits Dead Man's Revolver
—

Quirt Funeral.
An autopsy on the body of Charles L. Spier, Jr.,

waa made yesterday afternoon at the 8. R. Smith
Infirmary,at New Brighton, after the funeral. The
bullet was extracted. It proved to be of .32-callbre,
whJch was the same size as the revolver Mr. Spier

carried when it is said he went down to look for a
burglar in his home early Monday morning. The
bullet was not found in the spinal column, as was
expected, but In the back under the left shoulder
blade. It.of course, does not settle definitely how
Mr. Spier met his death, but those who believe his
death was caused accidentally are increasing.
Among the advocates of that theory seems to be
District Attorney John J. Kenny.

Oi.e of the possible accounts of what took place
on the ground floor of the house Monday morning.

as reconstructed from what is known and surmised,
is this: That Mr. Spier made a trip about the din-
Ing room, picking up the tray of silver with the In-
tention of carrying it upstairs. As he went around
the room he bumped into something, striking his
shins hard and causing him Involuntarily to drop
the silver, making a racket, which his wife heard
and which caused her to scream. That he bruised
his shins that night or tho day before his death the
autopsy showed. Then, hearing his wife scream.
Mr. Spier may have supposed the burglar had gone
to the second story and. regardless of all else and tn
the darkness, rushed toward the hall, tripped again
arm. as he fell or staggered; dropped his revolver.

Which went off as it hit the hardwood floor after
causing the indentation in the hail.

The funeral took place at the home. No. <S Tomp-
kins avenue. New Brighton, yesterday morning. The
body was removed to the receiving vault. Moravian
Cemetery, New Dorp, where it willawait the coming
of air. Spier's father and brother, who are now on
their way from Paris. The services were simple,

the Rev. Charles R. Burrli, rector of St. Andrew's
Protestant Episcopal Church, officiating. Samuel
Cooper, who was In charge of th« funeral, an-
nounced that the burial would be at the convenience

of the family.

SPIER BULLET FOUND.

FANNING ISLAND NOT TO BE SOLD.
Suva, Fiji Islands, May 9.—Th« sal* of the

Fanning Island has been withdrawn.

Fanning or Washington Island is one of the
Fanning archipelago, in the Pacific. It is a station
of the British Pacific cable. The sale, it was an-
nounced in London last month, would not involve
the relinquishmertt of sovereign rights, including
the power to retake any land for public purposes.

THE AMEER TO VIBIT INDIA.
Ignore. India. May 9.—Mahometans of high rank

here have been informed that the Ameer of
Afghanistan, Habibullah Khan, will visit India
next winter.

Mr.Asquith Endeavoring to Relieve
the Situation.

London, May J>.
—

The recent drain of gold from
England seems to be attracting the attention of

the government. Mr. Asquith, Chancellor of the
Exchequer, was the guest of the Bankers' Asso-
ciation to-night, and expressed the belief that
the drain was only temporary, but admitted that
Itwas disquieting because it checked specula-
tion and hampered trade. Mr. Asqutth added
that while under conditions of this kind they

might always rely on the Bank of England to do
Its duty, he believed there was a growing feeling
in the mercantile community that a share of the
bank's responsibility ought to be borne by other
parts of the banking community of the country.
The whole question. Mr. Asquith said, was one
of grave and increasing Importance and was
engaging his serious attention.

DRAIN OF BRITISH GOLD.

Athens. May ».—The British fleet, consisting

of twenty-one warships, to lying at the Plrs»us

with steam up. They willbe further augmented
to-day by the arrival of the second cruiser
squadron, commanded by Rear Admiral Prince
Louis of Battenberg. which in November last
was in American waters.

Preparing to Move on Turkey
Guards Sent Across Canal*

Sues. May o.—a! atrong.patrol of Egyptian
coastguards, with five guns, has gone to the
eastern side of the canal.

BRITISIf FORCES HEADY.

ELLIS MAY ATTACK STEEL TRUST.
(By T»l«ar«ph to Xl» TMSaaa-1 ._

Cleveland. May a.— Is believed that AW"sy

General Kills,encouraged by President nacssTt- .*

promise of aid. willbegin criminal arooaalsise;

ouster action against the United States **\u25a0**r^poratlon. From an attorney connected «-_

bridge pool tnveatlsjaUoa. it was leaned «**JB|
is contemplating such proceedure. Itis dw«EJ
that the Steel Trust has been behind tn»

-- -
Trust.

--

cent Increase was made by the Independent* f~&ith» plea that they could not give •&™£J2smr
at the rates originally specified la their etartatJ-

MEDICAL COLLEGE COMMENCEMENT^
The commencement exercises of the g***I*™

class of the Eclectic Medical College «••\u25a0\u25a0"

last night at the Carnegie Lyceum. O— *T^
wits, in his report, said there were 1« ws*rle*a»
and fifteen graduates, consisting of thirteen. wm
and two women. He also announced —am t*.*

uable gifts made to the institution during*""**
year. The address to the students waa *«•«£;\u25a0*
by the Rev. Alaon H. Robinson, ofIS?**I?^,^.
degrees were conferred by President W. JJv£.Sr^.

*
LL. D.. and David Lewis Russell d»wersa_^
valedictory. The graduates lately held a dta*fB*

the Hotel Astor.

Messages Praising New 'Phontg

Part of Scheme. Controller Thinks.
Th* Atlantic Telephone Company has opened th»

fight all along the line to Induce the Board of Esti-
mate and Apportionment to grant It a franchise.
Martin \V. Littleton, counsel for the company, will
be before the board on Friday and maku a plea for
early action on the company's application.

Controller Mets yesterday received long telegrama
from organizations in cities where the independent
telephone companies "broke in" despite tho objec-
tions of the Bell people. The telegrams set forth
inglowing terms the advantages of the newer style
'phonea installed by the newer companies, and ad-
visad him to give the Atlantic company a fair
chance. ThQ Controller said yesterday:

These appeal* over the wire are rather trans-
parent. Itlooks to me as if they were part of a
plan to force the Board of Estimate and Apportion-
ment to grant a franchise whether It wants to or
not. Ivery much doubt the advisability of having
two systems operating In this city. Ifthe old com-
pany will do the work at satisfactory rates. 1cannot ttee the advantage of having to bother with
an extra telephone.

Borough President CMS* said:
Ifirst want to know whether the new company

means business. Ifthe company Is willingto makea I'trge ensh payment sis an evidence of good faith
then It may be well to give It a franchise, but I
shoMld want to be satisfied that It is not ready touse a franchise with which to flout a new com-pany, and then sell out to the old company.

A delegation of merchants and others who are in-
terested In the telephone fight aro preparing to ask
th« Board of Esttanat* on Frl.L.y to Insist that If
any Independent company receives a franchise to
operate Ita system in tbia city, it shall be bound by
cast iron contract not to increaa* Its rates. This
action by ctttavns is based on th* experience of
their branch houses and correspondents In other
cities where the Independent system Is Inoperation.
In«t. Louis the business rat* was raised fromm
to $78 as soon as the new company established
Itself, and Inboth Cleveland and Pittsburg a K> per

METZ GETS TELEGRAMS.

TROUBLES OF POLICE TO BE INCREASED.
Ifthis suggestion should be carried out and a

proper force be put Into the proposed new sta-
tion it would afford a great relief to Captain
Hogan and the small fore* that ha has under
him at West New Brighton. Afew months ago
Milltken Brothers, the structural Iron concern,
which employs several hundred men. moved into
a factory at Mariner's Harbor. The greater
part of the employes have found homes on the
island. Now the firm is enlarging; its plant,
and Hart Brothers, the contractors who have
the work In hand, have a force of 575 men en-
gaged In excavating. These men naturally are
not of the highest class, and cause the police a
good deal of trouble. In a short time Procter
& Gamble, the soap manufacturers, will start
building a new factory adjoining that of
Mllllken Brothers. Itis designed to accommo-
date several thousand workmen, most of whom
willInall probability seek homes near by. Thus
the troubles of the police will be Increased
greatly.

A preliminary meeting was held at the Staten
Island Club on Tuesday night, at which steps
were taken to obtain adequate police protection.
Borough President Cromwell is a member of the
club, and is understood to be heartily Inaccord
with the movement.

The question of decent police protection for
Staten Island was brought before Police Com-
missioner Binjrham.

"Iknow Staten Island and the other outly-
ing boroughs are in need of better police pro-
tection," he said, "but what can Ido? Ihave
not enough men to go around now. Ihave
asked the Board of Aldermen to give me an
appropriation for two thousand more men. If
Iget these, or any part of them, the greater
proportion will be placed In the outlying dis-
tricts. It is not only from Staten Island that
complaints come, but also from Brooklyn and
Queens, and in Richmond Hill.Ihave been told,
nearly every house has been robbed. Let me
have the men Iask for and Iwilldo my best
to give the proper protection."

and itIs thought to punish him. he Is seat to
the suburbs. The consequence to that the men
we get down here are disgruntled. They have
no ambition, they feel that they have nothing

in particular to work for. they are far from their
homes as a general rule, and so they •soldier*
to the utmost.

INSTRUCTIONS TO BRITISH AGENTS.
London, May 0.

—
At a meeting- to-day of the

managers of insurance companies here involved
in the Han Francisco fire, it was voted to tele-
graph the following Instructions to the compa-
nies' representatives at San Francisco:

We desire a committee to act with American
companies in adjusting losses Instrict conform-
ity with each company's separate policy condi-tions, acting under legal and expert advice, re-
ferring home disputed cases Involvingimportant
principles and doubtful legal liability.

CROCKER STAMP COLLECTION SAFE.
London. May 9.

—
The International Philatelic Ex-

hibition willopen in London on'May 23. Itis an-
nounced that the collection of Hawaiian stamps of
If.J. Crocker, of San Francisco, valued at more
than $45,000, was sent to London a few days b«-r.,r.»
the recent disaster to the former eft?; - To

DELAWARE JERBEY DISPUTE.
By Telegraph to Th« Tribune. 1

Wilmington. Del.. May 9.-U was announced to-
day that the Delaware and New Jersey commis-
sioners appointed to adjust th« boundary dispute
between the states have an Important problem to
solve In determining where the Delaware Bay endsand the Delaware lflv*r begins. The commissioner^willshortly go down the river on the yacht of

'
wii?Ism 8. Hllles. on* of the Delaware member, inorder to reach a decision. ItIs probable thamnMtS

fSJfr&Ei™
**offlcUlly««S!»T. t ft?2JS*
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Many Rare Volumes Escaped Flames—
Minister Saves Keith Pictures.

fßy Telegraph tr> The Tribune. 1
Oakland, Cal., May J>—The escape of the

Montgomery Block from the flre saved half of
the valuable Si/tro library. Fullyone hundred
and twenty-five thousand volumes were stored
in this block, the rest being stored In the Bat-
tery street warehouse, which was burned.

Among the rare volumes saved were several
early quarto editions of Shakespeake, a collec-
tion of misprint Bibles, notably the "Vinegar"
bible; a first folio edition of Ben Jonson's
works, and an almost priceless collection
of pamphlets on the Civil and Revolutionary

wars. Among the treasures burned were four
thousand black letter parchment volumes writ-

ten by monks of the second and third centuries.
The collection was one of the most complete In
the world.

Some of Keith's finest pictures were saved by

the Rev. Dr. W. E. Wooster, who hired an ex-
press wagon, broke open the door of the studio
und had the largest landscapes carried to the
Presidio. Keith was in Berkeley and couldn't
reach tho city. Dr. Harry T. Levta also saved
his own fine collection of Keiths, including
studies in the Yosemite. The day before the flre
Keith received $4,000 from a Western art firm
for several of his pictures which they had sold.

HALF SUTRO BOOKS SAFE.

Ihave received no fees from the company since
1902 except my trustee's fees for attending meet-
ings of the board and of the agency committee, of
which committee Ihave been a member. My at-
tendance at meetings of the board and meetings of
the agency committee have not been regular, for
the reason that such meetings have been held in
the middle of the day and Tn the middle of the
week, and my engagements in court at the trial
of cases have largely Interfered with my attendance
at these meetings. The Impression, however, has
prevailed among my brother lawyers throughout
the country, and even among the members of the
board, that Iwas still, in some sense or other, gen-
eral counsel of the company. That impression still
prevails, and Ifind that Iam held responsible for
the affairs of the company, by reason of that im-
pression, to a degree beyond that for which my
brother trustees are held responsible.

Mr. Hornblower adds that he had wished to re-
sign as trustee before this, but he did not feel at
liberty to retire while the Armstrong committee
was at work He says he was obliged to devote
nmch of his time to reading the testimony taken
in the inveetigation. to tht> exclusion of some pro-
fessional work, but he does not Intend to charge
the company anything for such a service, as the
work was performed In his capacity of trustee and
not as a lawyer.
It will be remembered that "Judge" Andrew

Hamilton assailed Mr. Hornblower bitterly In a
speech before the Armstrong committee at Albany
on March 15 declaring that as a trustee of the New
York Lifehe had known all about the "yellowdog"

fund "Judge" Hamilton was seen In the Arling-
ton Hotel last night, and asked what he thought of
the resignation of Mr. Hornblower

"These things speak for themselves, he said.
"Idon't want to count any scalps. This is the
first scalp, and there are many more that will fol-
low."

Leaves New York Life
—Has Been

Held Too Much Responsible.
William B. Hornblower resigned as a trustee of

the New York Life Insurance Company yesterday.
His letter of resignation was read at a meeting of
the trustees in th* New York Life Buildingin the
afternoon. There also was a letter explaining at
length his reasons for resigning.
Mr. Hornblower declares In the latter letter that,

while his relations with the other trustees have
been most cordial, and while he thinks the other
trustees should be re-elected, he Is unwilling to
serve longer because his duties as trustee have in-
terfered too much with his business as a lawyer.
Mr.Hornblower also says:

HORNBLOWER RESIGNS.

It was learned that President Peabody of the
Mutual would be a witness at an early day. It is
expected that Mr. Peabody will be asked to tell
why he recently held up a $50,000 bill of Lawrence
& Co. for stationery and supplies, and what he has
been able to discover about the uses to which
Fields put Lawrence & Co. In covering up his
legislative expenditures.
Itwas ascertained yesterday that "Judge An-

drew Hamilton had not been subpeunaed to appear
before the. special grand Jury. The reason, it is
said, is that he never had anything to do with the
legislative work of the New York Life. Mutual
Life and Equitable Life in this state, that duty
having fallen to Fields.

John B. Stanchfleld, of counsel for Fields, said
yesterday that no definite time had been fixed for
Fields's appearance before tho upecial grand Jury.

"Mr.Fields is a very sick man," said Mr. Stanch-
fleld. "He Is suffering from Bright's disease and
also from heart trouble. Ireally believe that Ifhe
were to go before the grand Jury before being care-
fully fortified for the strain the excitement would
kill him."

One familiar with the inner workings of the New
York Life Insurance Company said last night that
the salary of Mr.Mclntosh. general solicitor of the
company, had been Increased from $10,000 to $18,000
since the Armstrong committee ceased its hearings
and the recent session of the Legislature began. In
spite of the cry of the policyholders for retrench-
ment. Mr. Mclntosh was In Albany last winter to
fight some of the Armstrong bills.

"Mr. Mclntosh was brought here from Omaha
by George W. Perkins." said the Informant, "and
he really represents Mr. Perkins now In the man-
agement of the New York Life."

Emory McCltntock. vice-president of the Mutual
Life, will sail for Europe on May 22 and proceed
to Paris on a mission of importance. His pur-
poße is to persuade the French government to mod-
ify Its demand that American life Insurance com-
panies deposit securities in France to protect the
French pollcyholders. By the provisions of a re-
cent French law. the American companies would
have to keep over $60,000,000 of securities tied up In
France, it is said, to continue business In that
country. One provision, also. Is that some of the
deposits shall be of French securities.

Last month the Equitable Life paid 292 claims In
the United States and Canada, of which 284 were,

paid within one day after proofs of death were re-
ceived. The amount of the claims was $1,210,422. of
which J1.178.527 was paid without a day's delay.

No Telling When He WillBe Able
to Go Before Grand Jury.

The special grand Jury yesterday continued an
investigation of the relations which existed In the
MeCurdy regime between the Mutual Life Insur-
ance Company and certain stationery and printing
concerns, it was believed, for two witnesses were
examined, both connected with the printing firm of
Lysander W. Lawrence ft Co.

Mr. Lawrence is said to be at Hot Springs. Va..
but his partner. Edgar R. Rogers, and his book-
keeper. Charles E. Parsons, were examined at
length. Itwas said In the Criminal Courts Build-
Ing that District Attorney Jerome had been able
to get from their testimony a mass of detail which
will be of value when Andrew C. Fields Is able to
come to the city from Ocean Grove and submit to
examination.

FIELDS IN BAD SHAPE.
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FIVE TELEPHONE COMPANIES.
None of two or more rival telephone companies

can supply you with the same thing that any of
the others does. You can't dispense with the ser-
vice •\u25a0' Bny one fay taking that of another. There
is no such thing as Telephone Competition. It Is
duplication, perhaps triplication, possibly quad-
ruplicatlan, and so on to the limit of human en-
durance.

San Francisco's First Task Is Spe-

cific Information About Herself.
BL H. Harriman, head of the Union Pacific sys-

tem,, who arrived In this city on Tuesday night

from San Francisco, was at his office in the Bqul-

tablo Building yesterday. Among his callers were
the Secretary of the Treasury and Morris K.Jesup.
president of the Chamber of Commerce, but Mr.
Harriman said later in the day to the nineteen re-
porters to whom he talked collectively in the
Union Pacific board room that ho had not dis-
cussed with either Secretary Shaw or Mr. Jesup
any plans for financing the needs of San Francisco.
Both men had pimply come In to see. him as one
who had Just returned from San Francisco, and
was therefore able to inform them as to the situ-
ation there as It was within three or four days.

Mr. Harriman continued, in answer to further
questions.

All sorts of financial plans are being talked about.
Ihave not dismissed any of them. Idon't think
anybody Is desirous of giving money on loans until
he lcnows the nature of the security he will re-
c< ive. 1 <li)n't think that anything definite can be
accomplished by any conference until something
more specific can be obtained from the Ban Fran-
ciscans themselves.

How much do they rerjulre? \V> can't tell. It
may tnke, several years. They can get all the
money they want when they show thai they need
it. 1 think the Insurance tompniiies will be liberal.
but. in lustice to tlieinrolvos. the people of the city
must find out where they stand. The question of
Ralvage is an Important one. There's enough scrap
Iron lying around to rebuild San Francisco. Th«
important thins is to get the people something to
do—to get the flerks employed, and some manu-
facturing Industries started. What San Francisco
wants to do now. und pn bnbly will do, is to widen
her Ftreeis and mak<> similar improvements. It
can he iliin>> more cheaply now than later.

Asked abort his Idea of D. 11. Bnrnham's plan

for beautifying the city. Mr. Ilarrimnn said: "It's
looking forty or fifty years ahead. Remember.
San Frnnciti-o in not bo liig as It was."

Speaking of present financial conditions In San
Francisco. Mr. llairiman 3ald:

The bank« are in good condition. The thing most
needed there is labor— in fact, that Is the mostnecessary thin? throughout the state at this time,
an the crops are tuxin to be harvested. Ban Fran-
cisco ought to know iteolf that the lea* money con-
centrate* there anil the more It Is allowed to cir-
culate through the country and to be available at
the great money centres the more help the city
will be nhl,- to get. Yes, 1did send a telegram to
Mr. J«"«up flaying that no more money was needed
at once. It was perfectly natural that the first de-
nir« of the people of San Kranolsco should have
been to get food and th« second to get money, but
these Immediate necessities have now been met.

Asked what would be the probable effect of the
San Francls«-o disaster on his railway system. Mr.
Xlarriman answered:

The effect upon the Union Pacific and the South
crn Pacific. 1 think, willhe no more than upon the
Miwourl Pacific. the Burlington, the Penns&snli
the New York Central or any of the other Im-
portant railway systems of the country.

HARRIMAN TELLS NEEDS.

Before the flre reached them Iwent through a
number of the large steel structures that had re-
cently been put up. It was Interesting to me to
note that in no ca»* were they seriously injured.
Following this inspection, which Included some
half a dozen of these buildings, the fire swept
through all of them, burning the entire contents.
Even this added test did not serve to destroy the
strength of the structures, and Ibelieve that In
every case they can be repaired and made as good
as they were originally. lam now thoroughly con-
vinced that the best method of building for San
Francisco is the steel structure, with modern fire-
prooflns. Ifa steel shutter could be Inserted inthe
wall above the windows, to fee lowered at the time
of a flre, these buildings would offer a front that
would stop such fires as recently raged in the cen-
tral business part of San Francisco.

One of the points made by those Interested In

the new plan is that the fire insurance companies

may be rather tardy In settling their claims, and
therefore an agency through which funds for re-
building the city can be promptly obtained is a
desirable, and useful enterprise. The total insur-

ance on the Baltimore fire has been set at about
$48,000,000. yet H. 8 Black, president of the United
States Realty and Improvement Company, said
yesterday that the insurance companies had paid

only about $11,000,000 Baltimore flre losses.

As bearing upon the decision of the organisers

of the new bond and mortgage guarantee cor-
poration to lend money for the erection of only

steel structures, the following extract from a let-
ter written to Mr. Black by John B. Farlsh, a
Denver miningengineer, is of interest. Mr. Farlsh
was in San Francisco during the earthquakes of

1885. 1888 and last month. After the recent earth-

quake, he made his way first to the scene of great-

est destruction, among the brick houses built in

the 70s.He sayu in part:

Company with$10,006,000 Capital /
-

Finance New San Frmnciscn.
The plans for financing the rebuilding of Saft

Francisco, which have been the subject of several
conferences here within the last few days between

financiers of this city and of San Francisco, are
now assuming definite shape. It is purposed to or-

ganize a bond and mortgage, corporation, it was
authoritatively said yesterday, under a federal
charter, or a broad state charter, empowering the
corporation to guarantee the principal and Interest

of bonds issued by it and secured by ten-year

mortgages on San Francisco property.

The company will have a capital of probably
$10,000,000. This capitalisation. It Is thought, will
be sufficiently large to. warrant the company In
underwriting $50,000,000 bonds.

The »«w company will not concern Itself wijh

residential property, but will devote itself exelu«
nlvely to facilitating the erecting of steel structures.

If a man In San Francisco owns a plot of land
worth $1,000,000 and desires to erect upon it a
n.000.080 steel building, the corporation will lend
him $I.ooO.ottt~that Is. Its policy will be to make

loans to the amount of 60 per cent of the combined
value of the land and the proposed building, taking

mortgages on both. The mortgages will bear W4
or C per cent interest. The bonds based upon them

and guaranteed by the company willcarry 5 per cent
interest, the difference of H to 1 per cent repre-
senting the compensation to the company for Its

guarantee.
These 5 per cent bonds will be Issued serially.

and willbe sold to life insurance companies, which,

nlthouph they might not fee-1 Justified, under the

circumstances of the recent earthquake. Inmaking

loans direct at this time for rebuildingoperations In

San Francisco, would, it Is understood, find no ob-

jection to investing in guaranteed obligations Ofthe

Bond and Mortgage Corporation; to trust com-

panles. which would offer them to the public and to

Individual Investors. Ithas been competently esti-
mated that about $300,000,000 will be required for
rebuilding the business part of San Francisco, and

of this amount, it is expected, the new corporation

will he able to supply from $75,000,000 to tlOO.*».000.
issuing additional bonds after it has placed the

Initial $50,000,000 of *uoh securities. One of the feat-

ures of the plan Is the creation of a sinking fund,

for taking up the bonds as they falldue.
The new corporation, according to the ideas of its

projectors, is to be an expedient for meeting a

present need, and not a permanent institution, and
its life may not exceed that of the last Issue of its

bonds. The directors willbe principally New York

and San Frnncisco men. the latter entering the

board as representatives of large Sao Francisco
estates or as heavy individual property owners.
Some of the most important San Francisco estates

have had practically their entire resources inve«ted
in resl estate there; for example, the Fair estate,

of which Thomas Magee. of San Francisco, who
has been one of the men active In framing the bond

and mortgage guarantee corporation plan. Is th*

representative. These estates, with the funds to

be supplied through the agency of th« new corpora-
tion, would be able soon to place upon their land
in the city structures the erection of which would
give work to many people, and on the completion

of which the estates would again btcom* incom*
producing.

REBUILDINGPLANS V t /)/

TO LEXD HALF VALUE.

ONK Tl!T,Tmror;il ENOTOH.
The telephone is Intended to facilitate communi-

cation. Two telephone eystama juriasi t!i« oastar.a it,,,:. tba a:ii:V. .•-.' *_»

The Aeolian Co. -St'Siif »';.NeSvoVfc

The above is a single item from this Spring's annual
sale of Exchanged Orchestrelles and Aeolian*,now tak-
ingplace at Aeolian Halt The sale includes over fifty
instruments whose regular prices range from $200 to
$2500, but which willbe sold 4*ri*tthis smU at $65 to
$1700.

Each instrument has keen put in perfect condition,
the same as the oae mentioned' above. This is the most
remarkable sale of Orchestrelles we have ever hold,both
in the number of instruments offered and the prices at
which they willbe sold.

A SPECIMEN train* included/"\ in this »ie bivtjy|»ad-
tom: OftkMitlte laa ilch,
decorative walnut case,

which originally cost $950. Its own-
er became so enthusiastic over the
actual pleasure d»aved fcoro thliia-
sttumsai that he decided to trusts
the amount of bis imsM—at by tx»
changing it for a more smssiism*
style. This OrcasMfeUs as itstaads
to ,-iiv it scarcely disriayiisaihh
Iromnfw. yer as aa '•«cchi3g;<J

"
li3strument is ofc:*"iat me

Special Sale Price $575

Sale ol Exchanged

ORCHESTRELLES
("The Home Orchestra";
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the British House ol'Commons to^respond to.the
governments feelings in.the l ella|r,wftfc-

The motion was agreed to. Mr. Benairs wiur

drawing his amendment.

CHINA TO TAKE CUSTOMS.

Tleh Liang, president of the board of revenue,

is berebv appointed superintendent of custom*
affairs. TongShao. Junior vtre-president of the
Foreign Board, is appointed associate minister

£Tus7omHffair*. AH Chinese and foreigners

employed in the various custom* are placed

under their control.
Both these offices are new creations in the

customs service. Hitherto the customs have
nominally been under the direction of the For-
eign Board, but practically Sir Robert Hart has

exercised absolute control.
There has been considerable agitation, inci-

dental to the "China for the Chinese" movement,

against foreign management of the customs, and

some official Jealousy has been shown because
foreigners have been holding such power and so

many desirable offices.
The diplomats here ace unwillingto comment

on the edict until its Intention and full force
are apparent. Ifit means a step toward acUva
Chinese management of the customs, the foreign

governments arc expected to resist it
Tleh Liang, the new superintendent, has not

had such close dealings with foreigners as most
of the high officials here. Tone Shao is one of
the most trusted lieutenants of Viceroy Tuan
Fhi Kal. through whose influence he. has hecome

the most active minister in dealing with foreign

relations of China.

Natives May Supersede Sir Robert

Hart—Possible Protest.
Peking. May 9—An Imperial edict which ma*

radically affect the status of Sir Robert Hart.

Director General of the Chinese Customs and

the customs establishment was published to-

day, as follows:

TWO SCHOONERS SEIZED.

Canadian Cruisers Tow "American
vessels Into Port.

North Sydney. C. 8., May Evidence that

the Canadian authorities are determined to put

a stop to alleged Illegal fishing by foreign ves-

sels off the coast of Nova Scotia was furnished
to-day, when two American fishing schooners

were towed Into this port by the Canadian
cruisers Canada and Gladiator. The schooners—
the Raymah. Captain Hogan. of Boston, and the

Pan hi?.. Captain Seeley. of Gloucester— were

s*ic»4 off Cape North, on the charge of fishing

within the three-mile limit. Cape Northis about
fifty miles from here, at the northern end of the
island of Cape Breton. The vessels are being

held pending the receipt of Instructions from the
Dominion government authorities.

The Raymah Is owned by the Atlantic Mari-
time Company, of Boston, and was seized by

the cruiser Canada. The Parthia. which Is
owned by Sylvanus Smith, of Gloucester, was
raptured by the Gladiator, a. customs cruiser.
Both Captain Se*le>- and Captain Hogan de-
clined to make any statement regarding the
seizures, which were made yesterday afternoon.

GERMAN TREASON TRIAL.

RICHMOND POLICE FEW.

a7is&ndcs?ru£li£&r>
/the Orient and dc/icu/c torture, c/au* '\u25a0

a(/h<\^ {rans/uccat w&^wtf/ba-sitSdttcd
<t/ridcsc£/i6 3&Mt i
(fjTcctmted UHlfigcnuiric diamonds, \
in,artistic and exclusive sellings ofgctd i
and/i/ahatvn. cAum^r: za) refinement

'

wdgood lasts
"
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Cialsamf tnm totrt »**•.

a* cwmMi Air.Etc i7i7
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VAOUTJIH. CARS.
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633 & 634 A 326 7111 AY.
CHELSEA 5? Hear SStli St.

T. M. STEWART
MORGAN'S
MINERAL
WATERS

Washington. May 9.—Plans for Fubmarine
mines with shore connections fall within the
control of the army In this country. Hence it
would fairly be assumed that ifany effort had
been made to obtain possession of the secret
plans of any German device of this kind one of
the American militaryattaches in Kurope must
have been the active agent. There is no military

attache to the American legation at Brussels.
At Berlin the attache is Captain \V. S. Biddle.
14th Infantry,and at Paris, Captain W. S. Gulg-
nard, artillery corps. At the War Department
1t was Midthat nothing was known of any such
transactions as reported in the dispatch from
Leipsic

Pe.nftenleben was sentenced to four, and Kin-
rad to three years at penal eervitude. five years'
lo*» of civil right*, and to police supervision.
Lucke was acquitted.

Tt/fute
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